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  [[Nick Dante 5/25/17]] 




[[Page 1- Letter]] 
 
      Yosemite, 
             May 6, 1958 
 
Dear Temi, 
 Congratulations! Loved to hear of your success. Aleweil auf alle 
yidden gesugt[[*]].  
 We are watching with interest what will happen to our South  
American project. Just hope that Nixon will not succeed to undo what  
you accomplished. 
 Meanwhile, before leaving New York I asked David Adams of  
Boosey and Hawkes to let you know of the orchestral requirements  
of both versions of Benjamin’s North American Square Dance: the purdy 
orchestral and the two-pianos-and-orchestra one. 
 In a week’s time will be back in Rancho Piano preparing for  
imminent battles: Robin Hood Dill, Aspen, Vancouver –  
Let’s keep in touch. 
Vitya sends her love to both of you 
 
As ever,  





 [[*translation from German: “All the while the Jews searched”]] 
